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Event Spotlight New

Social Justice Spotlight New

Opportunities New

4/17 - 4/23: Celebrate Earth Wk

April 30th: Last Day of Classes

May 8th: Last Day to get Field
Hours

May 2nd - May 8th: Finals
Week

May 10th: Commencement
Ceremonies

The Mountain is You    
by Dr. Brianna Wiest

This is a book about self-sabotage. Why
we do it, when we do it, and how to stop
doing it—for good. Coexisting but
conflicting needs create self-sabotaging
behaviors. This is why we resist efforts to
change, often until they feel completely
futile. But by extracting crucial insight from
our most damaging habits, building
emotional intelligence by better
understanding our brains and bodies,
releasing past experiences at a cellular
level, and learning to act as our highest
potential future selves, we can step out of
our own way and into our potential. For
centuries, the mountain has been used as
a metaphor for the big challenges we face,
especially ones that seem impossible to
overcome. To scale our mountains, we
actually have to do the deep internal work
of excavating trauma, building resilience,
and adjusting how we show up for the
climb. In the end, it is not the mountain we
master, but ourselves.

Monique Lawson, MSW GSL Intern
The University of Texas Arlington

Available on Amazon

My name is Traecia Nichols, I am the
Student Success Coordinator for the

School of Social Work. In my role I work
with students who are facing crises and

need help accessing university and
community resources. This section

will consist of resources that are available
to you as a student. If you are in

need of resources or have any questions or
concerns, please contact me
at traecia.nichols@uta.edu.

Empowerment Series

Join us for the final Empowerment
Pathways event of the semester held
Online on April 18th from 5:30 to

6:30 pm! 

This virtual student org fair hosted by the
School of Social Work promises to be an
enriching experience. 

Discover opportunities to get involved,
connect with like-minded peers, and learn
about the impactful work of our student
organizations. Whether you're passionate
about advocacy, community service, or
networking, there's something for
everyone. 

Don't miss out on this chance to explore
and empower yourself within our vibrant
community. Mark your calendars and join
us for an evening of inspiration and
connection.

RSVP Here

UTA Academic Calendar

Evidence-Based Research Guide

Webinar Library

UTA Counseling & Psychology Services

SAR Center

Free Windows Apps with Student ID

SSW Writing Resources

Suicide Prevention Lifeline

Emergency Assistance Fund

Rental Assistance Program

Survivor Support Group

Free & Confidential HIV Testing

UTA/Tri-C Food Pantry Distribution

CAPS

Stress Awareness

According to the National Institute of Health, April is recognized as National Stress
Awareness Month to bring attention to the negative impacts that stress causes. It is
important to recognize when stress begins to affect your daily life. We all encounter stress,
yet we all experience it in unique ways. Stress is a reaction to a situation where a person
feels anxious or overwhelmed. Learning healthy ways to cope while getting the proper care
and support can help reduce stressful feelings and symptoms. Long-term stress can prove
to be more than just a mental issue. Whether it be emotional strain to physical symptoms–
such as a stroke and heart disease can come as a result of stress. Having the ability to
manage stress is an important skill to obtain, it helps promote a healthy lifestyle. As social
workers we are going to to encounter many stressors which may cause long-term health
problems. As we learn how to cope with stress we become more resilient with ourselves
and could even teach others about coping strategies. 

Sometimes we do not have the ability to change the stressor, meaning we need to learn
how to overcome and adapt to the situation. A few ways to take care of yourself when you
encounter uncontrollable stress situations is by taking breaks, give yourself some time to
disconnect and ground yourself. In addition, taking care of your body is a great way to
decompress; this can be targeted by eating healthy, sleeping well, and even exercising.
Lastly, taking time to unwind by meditating or connecting with others you trust is also a
beneficial way to become emotionally intelligent.

With Love and Light,
Mia Cozzarelli, MSW GSL Intern
The University of Texas at Arlington

Learn more about Stress Awareness

Angie Ruvalcaba

Hello Everyone! My name is Angie Ruvalcaba, and I am in my foundation year of the MSW
program. I live in San Jose, CA, with my family, which includes my husband, my 8-year-
old son, 6-year-old daughter, and our dog. I am proud to be the first in my family to have
graduated with a Bachelor’s of Arts in Psychology and Chicanx Studies from UC Davis and
am now in the process of obtaining a Master’s in Social Work, specializing in Mental
Health and Substance Misuse here at UTA. 

The journey has not been the easiest, as I sometimes face the challenge of imposter
syndrome. However, I constantly remind myself of what I have already achieved. To
combat this internal battle, I tell myself that “there is a light at the end of the tunnel,” “I
can achieve anything if I put in the effort,” “everything is a learning process,” and I remind
myself that I can be an example for my children and others in my community. 
I have gained various experiences, mainly working with children with disabilities, in
residential group settings, and currently in a school setting as a substitute teacher. I have
found tremendous learning experiences through volunteering, such as translating services,
food banks, and political campaigns. 

Currently, I am a Graduate Student Leader (GSL) intern and volunteer, which has been a
great learning experience, providing me with a sense of community regardless of the
distance, and giving me the opportunity to help other students in their own educational
journey. I look forward to continuing being a GSL and being able to further serve students
as long as I can. 

I recommend students consider becoming a GSL if they have a desire to work with fellow
MSW students. This opportunity will allow them to engage with SSW administrators and
advisors and gain valuable experience in a higher educational setting.

Self-Care Routine

We often advise people to remember self-care and how important it is for our health and
well-being. Those suggestions may be to take a vacation, do outside activities, find a
hobby, or to eat a special meal that makes you happy. These are great ideas of course but
to those who are struggling with trying to understand who they are, their daily lives, their
purpose, self-care can be seen and defined differently. 

Here are a few suggestions to help reach those who are in this position. 

What is self-care?  
Self-care is particularly important for you for the Maintenance of your mental struggle's
emotional struggles, and overall psychological well-being. This is especially true during
your tough times. It is essential to take concrete actions to care for yourself and to nurture
your overall health. Here are some ways to practice your self-care. 

Do not be afraid to reach out and talk with someone: 

Find a good therapist or support group filled with people who listen and share the same
type of struggles that you are feeling.  This will help you understand that you are not alone
and to help you release those feelings easily. Releasing is an awesome way to self-care.  

Emotional Self-Care:  
Being true to what you are experiencing. Face your emotions with care and honesty. Do
this without judging your shortcomings or in a negative space. Seek the positive
definitions of yourself. Seek out positive support from friends, family, or a therapist. 

Mental Self-Care:  

Positivitiy counts. Find and do activities that will stimulate your mind-set. This can be
exercise that relates to quiet time, meditation, guided imagery, and anything that reduces
stress on the whole body. Get in tune with yourself by always learning new things that
interest you and bring happiness to you. Finding a spiritual outlook that intrigues and
works for you. 

Social Self-Care:  
Negativity is “NOT” allowed. Your social environments matter. Foster only those
connections that are completely healthy and positive in all areas of your life. It does not
matter what you are going through or how you are going through it only choose
environments with good vibes. Spend time with loved ones and connect with outside
supportive and understanding spaces. 

Love & Light,
Monique Lawson, MSW GSL Intern
The University of Texas at Arlington

Learn More About Self Care

APPLY HERE

Book of the Week

Graduate Director Office Hours

Meet Dr. Regina Praetorius, LMSW-AP-S, the Director of Graduate Programs at UTA's
School of Social Work during her new open office hours.

Options are listed below:

Wednesdays 2-3pm (SWSH Suite 203/204)

Mondays 7:30-8:30pm (virtual)

Monday' Virtual Meetings

Academic Advising

Need to meet with an advisor but there's no upcoming appointment available? Drop-in
either in person or virtually on Wednesdays. To schedule your 30-minute drop-in time,
click the button below. Be sure to select in-person or virtual and your advisor. Remember,
drop-in sessions are on a first come basis.

No drop in appointments available? Visit this page to find your advisor's power hour
where you can always drop in and ask questions, no appointment needed.

Apr 1st: Summer 2024 and Fall 2024 class registration opens

MSW Social Work Mavericks! Brittany Latcher joins us as the new academic
advisor for Mental Health and Substance Misuse. 

BSW/BSSUT Social Work Mavericks! Desiree Warren joins us as the new
academic advisor for students with the letter set A- H. 

Schedule your appointment here

Field Placements

May 8th- Last Day to get hours

Field forms are available here!

Field FAQ

If you are having technical difficulties with Tevera please
email sswfield@uta.edu and include a screenshot of the issue. 

Field Advising

This is an opportunity for you to ask questions, similar to Office Hours for faculty!

BSW and BSSUT Students

Field Advisor: Vanessa Caraveo

1st & 3rd Thursday | 3pm - 4pm

Join your field advisors' power hour here</> 

Advanced Children & Families, Advanced CAP, Advanced Aging & Advanced

Health

Field Advisor: Monica Brown

1st & 3rd Wednesday | 4pm - 5pm

Join your field advisors' power hour here

Advanced Mental Health/Substance Misuse

Field Advisor: Sharon Martin

1st & 3rd Thursday | 3pm - 4pm

Join your field advisors' power hour here

View all field advisors and power hours here

Undergraduate & Graduate Student Leader (USL/GSL)

USLs & GSLs serve as advocates and communication facilitators for BSW & MSW
students, fielding questions about all aspects of the school experience, including advising,
field, registration, orientation, scholarships, deadlines, program policies, and more. You
may reach out to your USL / GSL by email or Teams.

If you do not know who your assigned USL is, you may email Emily Rappaport
(emily.rappaport@mavs.uta.edu) or Jackie Flores (jackie.flores@mavs.uta.edu). 

If you do not know who your assigned GSL is, you may email Makita Johnson
(mxj1622@mavs.uta.edu) or Andrea Moreno (axm7516@mavs.uta.edu).

Click here to meet our USLs

Click here to meet our GSLs

Licensing

If you're in your final semester and want to get started on applying to ASWB to take
the LBSW or LMSW licensing exam, click here to request the Dean's Letter for
Licensure, which UTA will send to ASWB. More info can be found on the ASWB
site and our SSW licensure page.

There’s lots of great updated information about licensing in the Student
Success and Advising Course on Canvas—Check it out!

Interested in the LCDC? Scroll to the end of this Licensure webpage and click on
the Texas LCDC Licensing 2021 PDF for a chart that shows how different education
levels can prepare you for the LCDC.

UTA Resources

"As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not to
utter words, but to live by them."

- John F. Kennedy

Follow UTA School of Social Work on: 

https://nationaldaycalendar.com/international-day-of-the-worlds-indigenous-people/
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